D E F E R E G G E N TA L H O T E L & R E S O R T

Convertible Tours

DEFEREGGENTAL HOTEL & RESORT
A true Mountain Hideaway in the Heart of Tyrol

On the south face of the Alps, in the heart of the ’Hohe Tauern’ National Park in Tyrol, our 4-Star-Superior
Defereggental & Resort welcomes you with its philosophy: heartiness, comfort and fine dining - in a relaxed
atmosphere. In the summer, you glide over mountain passes in one of our Porsche Cabriolets, play golf on
the new 9-hole-course, go hiking and enjoy nature along with panoramic views of the Alps.
The highlight of your memorable short stay in Tyrol: Exploring the Alpine landscape in a Porsche Cabriolet.
Every year, the Defereggental Hotel & Resort makes available for its guests a fleet of new Porsche 911
Carrera Cabriolets owned by the hotel. You will be delighted by exclusive day trips, exploring the most
beautiful Alpine passes and panoramic roads. Admirers of exclusive sports cars will appreciate our
suggestions for magnificent routes, e.g. via the Grossglockner High Alpine Road (Großglockner Hochalpenstraße) in Austria or the glamourous Cortina d‘Ampezzo in Italy. Savor first class cuisine or relax in the
elegant spa area of the 4-star Superior Defereggental Hotel & Resort after your inspiring trip.

UNIQUE EXPERIENCE: CONVERTIBLE TOURS
Spectacular routes over fascinating Alpine passes

Your day trip with one of our new Porsche Cabriolets over stunningly beautiful panoramic roads, admiring
magnificent mountain ranges in the sun-drenched Southern Alps. The Defereggental Hotel & Resort has
prepared detailed route suggestions for your exclusive trip in a convertible. We will happily provide these
Porsche roadbooks to you, so you can let yourself be inspired by the most beautiful itineraries.

Take a look at our four scenic routes through Austria and Italy…

SPECTACULAR ROUTES
The cradle of Porsche and Lake Millstatt

Tour description: Start your trip heading towards the “sun-city” Lienz, then passing Möll Valley, continuing
to Spittal an der Drau, finally reaching Lieser Valley in Gmünd. On your way back, Lake Millstatt as well as the
market towns Seeboden and Millstatt are worth a detour. Then the route continues via Spittal an der Drau and
through Drau Valley, finally reaching Lienz.
Tour highlights: Porsche Museum Gmünd: From 1944 to 1950, Professor Dr. Ing. h.c. Ferdinand Porsche
pursued his activities in Gmünd. It is here, that the first car with the Porsche logo was built – the legendary
Porsche 356. In the factory in Gmünd, 300 employees produced 44 coupés and 8 convertibles of this first
sports car type.
Other destinations: Lienz with its beautiful old town, as well as Bruck Castle or Porcia Castle (Spittal an der
Drau). Besides, the Alpine road Nockalmstraße is highly recommended and particularly enjoyable to drive (a
few extra kilometers).
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SPECTACULAR ROUTES
The most famous alpine road,
the Grossglockner High Alpine Road
Tour description: Your trip leads you to Lienz, cruising through the mountain pass Iselsberg and the
Mölltal, up to the municipality Heiligenblut. Here is where you will encounter and be able to admire the famous
Grossglockner High Alpine Road (Großglockner Hochalpenstraße), leading to the panoramic viewpoint FranzJosefs-Höhe. Within the next few kilometers you will pass the towns of Hochtor and Fusch, continuing towards
Zell am See (Pinzgau region) in Salzburg. After a pleasant coffee break you can continue your trip to the
Krimml Waterfalls, the highest waterfall in Austria (380 meters). Your return trip takes you to the city Mittersill
and through the Felbertauern mountain tunnel. Tour highlights: The Grossglockner High Alpine Road was
opened in 1935. The most famous Alpine road leads to the highest mountain (Großglockner – 3,798 m) and
largest glacier (Pasterze) in Austria. Other destinations: Have a rest at our affiliated resort Dolomitengolf in
Lavant, the Ferleiten Wildlife Park or the museum Nationalparkwelten in Mittersill.
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SPECTACULAR ROUTES
Tolmezzo in Italy, Passo di Monte Croce Carnico
Tour description: Drive through the city Lienz, past the Drautal, until you reach the market town Oberdrauburg. Continue over the mountain pass Gailbergsattel, passing the market town Kötschach-Mauthen, over
the Passo di Monte Croce Carnico (Plöckenpass), until you reach the Italian border. Your trip now leads you
to Tolmezzo, from where you drive along the braided river Tagliamento, until you arrive at Santo Stefano di
Cadore. Following the mountain pass Kreuzbergsattel, you will get to Sesto and San Candido in South Tyrol,
northern Italy. Your trip back to the Defereggental leads you past Valdaora and the famous mountain pass
Staller Sattel (Passo Stalle) on the Italian-Austrian border. Tour highlights: Since 1983 there is an open-air
museum at the Passo di Monte Croce Carnico (Plöckenpass) about the mountain war during World War I from
1915 to 1918. It gives an insight into the human tragedies during this period. The magical landscape at the
Staller Sattel (Passo Stalle) invites you to linger for a while, before finishing your trip.
Other destinations: Shopping in Tolmezzo or a coffee break at our affiliated resort Dolomitengolf in Lavant.
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SPECTACULAR ROUTES
Cortina, exploring the Sella massif (Il Sella)
Tour description: Drive over the beautiful mountain pass Staller Sattel (Passo Stalle) via Antholz Valley to
Bruneck/St. Lorenzen in Puster Valley. Continue through the Gadertal, until you reach Corvara, then cruise
past the famous Dolomite passes towards Cortina d’Ampezzo. Having explored the charming town in the
heart of the southern Alps, you continue over the Alpine pass Passo di Monte Croce di Comélico (Drei-KreuzPass) to the crystal-clear Misurina Lake with a magnificent view of the famous mountain group Tre Cime di
Lavaredo (Drei Zinnen). Your trip back takes you through Dobbiaco, Valadora and the Antholzertal back to
the Defereggental. Tour highlights: The route exploring the plateau-shaped Sella massif (Il Sella) is definitely
one of the most impressive natural phenomena the Alps have to offer. A gondola ride from the Pordoi Pass
(Passo Pordoi) to the Pordoi Peak (Sass Pordoi) is absolutely recommendable. Other destinations: Cortina
d’Ampezzo – „Queen of the Dolomites“. This is where the Winter Olympics were celebrated in 1956. Misurina
at Lake Misurina (Lago di Misurina) is also very beautifully situated.
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